
Inland Sports Show: Baseball Notes Rd 2 
 

Division 1: 
 
Only Corona survived the first round and they had to go thru another league champion from our 
area to do in Redlands East Valley. Their reward is welcoming Trinity League member and #3 
Orange Lutheran to 10th and Lincoln on Tuesday. Each team has a win against St. John Bosco- 
Corona 4-3 in early April & OLu has a 2-1 mark against Bosco with a combined margin of 8-5. 
Jayden Kiernan is hitting. 418 to lead the Panthers with 13 doubles, triples, or home runs. 
Michael Flores has an 0.39 ERA in 53 ⅓ innings and a 5-2 mark as a starter for Corona.  
 
Next Rd: Should the Panthers get thru their Division’s #3 overall seed a road trip awaits them to 
either Gahr or Mira Costa.  
 
Division 2:  
 
Tahquitz welcomes #2 Sierra Canyon in a rd 2 matchup. No common opponents for the two 
teams. Jahred Butler had a CG with 10 strikeouts in rd 1 against Laguna Beach and Kyle 
Weatherby was 2-3 in Friday’s win.  
 
Next Rd: Should the Titans knock off #2 Sierra Canyon a road trip awaits them to either Murrieta 
Valley or #4 Camarillo. 
 
#2 Camarillo visits Murrieta Valley tomorrow in another D2 second round matchup. No common 
opponents between the two teams.  
 
Next Rd: Should the Nighthawks get thru Camarillo they would host no matter their opponent in 
quarterfinal action.  
 
Corona Del Mar visits #5 Yucaipa in a second round matchup. Joseph Lomeli leads the 
Thunderbirds with a .372 batting average among players who have entered all 29 games. Tyson 
Heaton has a 1.29 ERA and is 9-0 on the year with an opponent batting average of .173 Chazz 
Martinez is hitting .398 with 32 RBI to lead the Sea kings who would love nothing more than to 
send outgoing skipper John Emme out with an appearance in the round of 8. 
 
Next Rd: Yucaipa hits the road on Friday should they prevail no matter their opponent in 
quarterfinal action.  
 
Division 3: 
 
Arlington welcomes #10 San Luis Obispo in second rd action. Joseph Abrams is hitting .379 
with 21 RBI to lead the Lions offense. Zachary Overturf is 5-4 with a 2.45 ERA on 65.2 innings 
thrown with opponents batting .221 against him. No common opponents for the two teams.  



 
Next Rd: Arlington would host Grace Brethren or travel to Maranatha (Pasadena) in quarterfinal 
action.  
 
#6 Redlands travels to Ocean View for their 2nd round matchup. The Terriers offensively are led 
by Christian Diaz who is hitting .329 to lead players who have entered all 28 games. Marcus 
Zofrea has an 0.70 ERA with 70 ⅓ innings and opponents are hitting just .155 against him.  
 
Next Rd: The Terriers would be home no matter their next rd opponent in quarterfinal action.  
 
#3 Temecula Valley visits La Salle in rd 2. Ethan Clough and Max Rangel lead a formidable 
pitching duo for the Golden Bears. At the plate it's a tough and patient lineup that makes 
Temecula Valley difficult to deal with.  
 
Next Rd: The Bears would be at either Long Beach Poly or Temescal Canyon in quarterfinal 
action.  
 
Division 4:  
 
#9 Jurupa Hills visits #8 La Quinta/La Quinta to lead off D4 second round action. Offensively the 
Spartans are led by Diego Armas who is hitting .505 on the year. Angel Aguilar is 7-1 with an 
0.90 ERA and an opponent batting average of 235. Both teams recorded wins against Shadow 
Hills and losses to Valley View.  
 
Next Rd: Jurupa Hills would be home to South Torrance or at La Serna in quarterfinal action.  
 
#10 Hemet visits #7 Oak Hills in another second round game. No common opponents for these 
teams.  
 
Next Rd: Hemet would be home to either Heritage or Grand Terrace  
 
Heritage visits #2 Grand Terrace in an all Inland Sports area second round matchup. The two 
teams each have a common opponent in Kaiser. Heritage lost 11-4 in early March while the 
Titans recorded two wins in Sunkist League play by a combined 11-5. Thomas Parker is hitting 
.500 for the Patriots with 29 RBI. Christopher Reyes has a 1.05 ERA and is 4-0 as a starter with 
an opponent batting average of .223. For Grand Terrace Jesse Holguin is batting .466 with 37 
RBI.  
 
Next Rd: Heritage would be home to Oak Hills or at Hemet. Grand Terrace would be home to 
Oak Hills or at Hemet.  
 
Division 5:  
 



La Sierra has a tough draw in overall #1 Garey at home. Andrew Gamez is hitting .449 to lead 
the Eagles offense. On the mound JD Dineen has a 2.02 ERA with 41.2 innings and an 4-1 
record.  
 
Next Rd: Should La Sierra knock off the overall #1 they would be at home no matter their 
opponent in quarterfinal action. 
 
#8 Summit might win the road warrior award for this round with a trip to #6 St.Joseph’s/Santa 
Maria on deck tomorrow.  
 
Next Rd: Summit would be home to #1 Garey or at La Sierra in quarterfinal action.  
 
Rim of the World visits Malibu in a battle of unseeded teams looking for a round of 8 berth. The 
Scots might be fighting Summit for that road warrior award.  
 
Next Rd: Rim of the World would be home no matter their opponent in quarterfinal action.  
 
#3 Rancho Christian visits Muir in Pasadena for their second round matchup. Taylor Tosches is 
hitting .529 for the Eagles. Trevor Jones is 8-1 with a 1.57 ERA and an opponent batting 
average of .166 so far.  
 
Next Rd: The Eagles would be home no matter their opponent in quarterfinal action.  
 
#2 Ontario Christian welcomes Schurr for a second round matchup. Aaron Zubiate leads the 
Knights with a .438 batting average and a combined 13 doubles, triples, and HR’s. 
 
Next Rd: Ontario Christian would be on the road no matter their next opponent.  
 
 


